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rmake me forgot what seem to me wyTHE TWIN FALLS TIMES WHO RUNS THK PAPER?
In a neighboring county, a clergy- duties as an American citizen.

man took the editor of the local paper ! “I believe it would l>e against my 
to task for accepting a certain adver- duties as an American citizen if I wer«' I 

The good man for- to take part in a propaganda the put i 
pose of which will be thought to be U. 

freely of his spai o to help the church, force our Government into a hostile 
had printed columns of notices of ser
vices, meetings, supper, entertainments 
and lectures all free. In donating this 
»pace the editor had given much more 
than the equivalent of cash. He had 
given publiiity, and thus had done 
more to support the church and pay 
the minister's salary thaai any other 
three member:, of the church.

An editor has but two sources of in- 
come—his subscription list and his 
space. Yet in this case, when he sold 
his space he lost a subscriber. Of 
course no one need subscribe for the 
paper unless he wants to, but no sub
scriber should want to dictate to the 
editor as to what he should publish.
Many editors will not accept certain 
kinds of advertising. Other editors 
cannot afford, perhaps, to be so inde
pendent. Business conditions often 
govern these matters. For years a 
rich and prosperous Philadelphia 
weekly, of national circulation, declin
ed to publish the advertisements of 
cigarette manufacturers. Now that 
paper is accepting the cigarette ad
vertisements. Perhaps the editor needs 
the money, and who will blame him 
if he sells his space to the American 
Tobacco company? We hear that Col
lier’s, too, is letting down the bars a 
little. That’s all right Let them down 
further, as long as fakers, grafters and 
swindlers are kept out. No one can 
run a paper to please everybody, be 
that paper big or little. It is the edl-
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Using contract, 
got that for years the editor had given

' tattitude toward England. Your circu
lar letter speaks of England as ‘Amer
ica's arch-enemy.' It calls for a ‘New 
Declaration of Independence,’ which is 
to ‘eliminate all undue English influ
ences from our American life.’ And it 

! protests 'against the continued traffic 

in arms and munitions of war which 
practically arrays our country on the 
side of England.' I do not wish to em
phasize the fact that the proclamation 
of an embargo on arms and munitions 
of war would be an altogether illusory 
thing. Arms and other implements of 
war would, if our Government estab
lished an embargo on them, be ship
ped from this country to Havana, or to 
Vigo, or to some other neutral port 
and would reach their destination from 
there without any hindrance. What I 
do wish to emphasize is that the es
tablishment of Buch an embargo would 
inevitably bring our Government into 
conflict with England and might drive 
us into war with England. As a man 
of German blood I might welcome the 
help which would accrue to Germany 
by such a conflict between the United 
States and England. But as an Ameri
can citizen I can not possibly support 
a policy which would bring the terrors 
or war to our own country. What I 
feel bound to support, as an American 
citizen, is a policy which holds Itself 
strictly within the now accepted rules 
of neutrality, although, to my regret, 
this policy, through circumstances 
over which the United States has no 
control, practically turns out to the 
advantage of England and to the detri- 

. ment of Germany.”

Dr. Francke's letter closes with the 
following earnest plea:
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DEMAND THIS LABEL

<0NK>ÿ LABEI

Every woman who enjoys seeing pretty things to wear, who likes to know 
what she sees is new, correct and worth while, will welcome the news that our 
spring and summertime dress and wash goods display is now ready.

Styles of the most striking character in silk,silk and cotton, silk and wool, 
and in cotton weaves, colorings and prints, that will not be obtainable in oth- 

stores for weeks, are here now and we invite yon to come and have the 
pleasure of seeing them.

Ob AH of Yonr Printed Mutter. It 
Represents Good Workmanship, Good 
Wages, and Good Conditions.

A
No legislator who votes to abolish 

the tax commission will take unto him
self much credit In after years for so 
doing. The tax commission Is the on
ly organized body for studying taxa
tion of the state. Every dollar of taxes 
saved to the people of this state has 
been saved as a direct result of the

er

Fabrics Unsurpassed in Richness 
Quality and Servicework done by the commission. The 

state board of equalization, which sets 
fdr ten days reviewing such figures 
as the various assessors lay before it 
and pretending to equalize taxes is 
worse than a joke. It is a fraud on its 
face and a coward in making its ad- tor's paper, and it is his living. He is 
justments. The state officers are al- the one who should say what should 
ready overburdened with details, and and should not be published in its col-

Which will satisfy yonr own ideals, conform to whatever ideas you may 
already have for your new spring dress, or come within the price limit of your 
purse. Are awaiting you.

Values, Rarely if Ever EqualecTat the 
End of the Season

to impose this great task upon them umns. —Exchange, 
of equalizing values and regulating 
taxation methods, as an after-dinner i 
task, Is an expensive folly.—American 
Falls Press.

WHAT THE GERMAN-AMERICANS 
ARE ORGANIZING FOR 

The feeling of some 20,000,000 Ger- 
man-Amerieans who stand helplessly 

From all indications in Mexico the on this side of the Atlantic and see

“We have every opportunity in this 
country to make felt what is best in 
German character and life. Let us 
continue to do so; let us continue to 
have a prominent part in all endeavors 
for political, civic, and industrial pro
gress; let us stand for the German 
ideals of honesty, loyalty, truthful
ness, devotion to work; let us culti
vate our language, our literature, and

Are everywhere in evidence 1 In silk, in wool, silk and wool, as well as in 
silk and cotton fabrics, and plain cotton weaves. You will find vaines that 
cannot be surpassed—values that will surprise and please you with their impor
tance and lowness in price.

1
United States will find plenty of work ! their Fatherland surrounded by a ring 

as a peacemaker. Carranza’s offense of flame and steel, unable to go 
against the foreign representatives themselves or to send an ounce of pow- 
will compel this country because of der or bread, can not easily be imagin- 
the Munroe Doctrine to guaranty safe- ed. Meanwhile, they see ship-load 
ty to the citizens of foreign countries after ship-load of food and war-sup

plies going to their enemies. The im- 
While it may be pulse to “do something” has been very 

evident of late, and equally evident lias 
been the fear among other American 
citizens that such effort^ may in
volve America in embarrassment and 

Mexico lias no government danger. Such foreboding may cruelly 
wrong our Teutonic citizens, and if 
so their critics will presumably be 
glad to be disappointed, vet it is un
deniable that grave misgivings were 
heard in many quarters when the call 

appreciated went out some weeks ago for our 
Gernian-Aniericau population to “or
ganize” as a unit for some action not 

spanking looks like the best remedy j then clearly defined. These niisgiv- 
for the trouble there at present.

Assortments that Can Not be Found 
Elsewhere Todayour art ; let us fearlessly defend the 

cause of our mother country against 
prejudices and aspersions. But let is 
refrain from political 
which would set Germans in

while the present state of anarchy 
reigns in Mexico, 
the right of Mexico and Mexicans to 
enjoy their little shindy unhindered, 
yet that right has now passed beyond 
national liberty to that individual )i-

Tend to make these displays exceedingly helpful to you now. We shall en
deavor to keep our style assortments complete throughout the season, but if 
you want to be sure that your new dress is different, we cannot help but urge 
you to select your materials while the assortments are at their best.

organizations 
this

country apart as a class by themselves. 
Such an attempt would lead not to the 
raising, but to the degradation, of the 
German name in this country. It would 
foster hatred instead or' sympathy; 
and only by gaining the sympathy of 
the majority of the American people 
can we German-Amerlcans help the 
cause of our mother country.”

Another Gcrman-Anieriean protest 
against the program of the Washing
ton conference is voiced by the New 
York Volkszeitung (Labor), which de
nounces the movement as “a danger
ous agitation” which “seeks to

cense.
and can have none until such time as 
this country adopts the same course 
of protectorate over her that bas cre
ated order out of chaos in the Phllltp- 
pines and in Cuba. The attitude of 
watchful waiting is not 
in its right light by the warring factions 
in Mexico and a good sound American

quite iffcely that other people in the 
room will yawn because they all begin 
to feel the need of more good air at 
about the same time.

GERMAN CROWN PRINCEpective of party, who will place Ameri
can interests above those of any other 
country and who will aid in elimin
ating ail undue foreign influence from 
American life.”—Literary Diget.

i

The youngest wage earner on rec
ord is probably a baby who figured 
in its mother's suit against its father 
in a Philadelphia court, and who, the 
mother testified, had earned its own 
and her support as a moving picture 
actor from the age of six weeks to 
nine months. To be turned out into 
the world to make one's living and be 
the sole support of one’s mother at six 
weeks old is an experience possibly 
not paralleled, and is the prize case 
of a successful infant industry.

| ings have increased rather than dim-
REK ivBILITATION OF THE DANCE.

When the waning popularity of the 
waltz and two-step and the craving for 
novelty in ballroom dances afforded 
the opportunity for innovations three 
year’, ago, there was a grave danger 
that the transition from old to new 
might lead to tolerance of steps and 
figures of, to put it mildly, an immod
est origin and tendency. Against this 
possibility it became the duty of ladies 
and gentlemen to oppose their influ
ence, and the recent history of the 
ballroom records how immediately ef
fective their prompt disapproval was. 
The new dances came, and conquered, 
but in them is discernible nothing of 
the character of those which for a 
short time threatened society. They 
offend in no way against good taste, 
and it is a noticeable incident of their

| inished, if we may judge by press com- 
Ihe strong note of protest made ; ment, since the movement then fore- 

against interference with American | shadowed has taken definite shape and em-
shipping to England and Germany, lias frankly announced its platform. .ti
the light ring and will if backed up | though the nation-wide organization) 
by President 'Wilson make him many launched in Washington on January | 
friends among the people who

broil the United States in a war with 
England." Under the hypocritical 

! pretense of preserving America’s neu-
j trality, this organization would actu
ally imperil it," declares this workers’ 

I organ, which calls upon "every Ger- 
man-American workingman in this 

oppose the movement

are 1 30 by fifty-eight representative 
To enforce j man-Americans declares its chief aim 

national respect may cost us some-. to be the re-establishment of “ 
thing in sacrifices, but it must corne j me
sooner or later.
present war has little of bright pros- attempt to coerce 
pect for this nation which eventually

Ger-
not jingoists in the least.

gertu-
Ameriean neutrality,” its critics] 

I he outcome ot the ] (]0 ji0t hesitate to denounce it as country” to 
"with all his strength.”

an
the United tates 

Government into taking an actively 
sttprcm.ii y . Pro-German stand. “The wickedness 

To quietly sit by and 1 (,f jile scheme lies In its purpose to

I J??.
On the other hand, the majority of 

the German-American 
have

Joy-riding in the war zone would 
appear rather a hazardous proceed
ings, but it is said it is indulged in 
by those of the idle class who want 
the thrill of a new sensation, and who 
have a car and can obtain a Red Cross 
badge. It might be a good idea for 
the combatants to catch such joy-rid
ers, if they really exist, and use them 
as barricades, when they would be of 
sofne use to humanity.

must settle commercial 
with the winner, 
allow the American flag of our grow
ing merchant marine to be driven from

papers that 
reached us are in accord with

the New York Staats-Zeitung, the St. 
Louis Westliche Post, and the Chicago 
Staats-Zeitung in their hearty indorse
ment of the movement launched by the 
Washington conference.

f: rente friction between England and
the United States," declares the Boston 

Uie sea is to later court disaster when Transcript. The men behind the move- 
the time comes for active campaign ment, says the Springfield Republican, 

reveal themselves as “more German 
and the New York 

Times is convinced that “.never since 
the foundation of the Republic has any 
body of men assembled here who wore I ’
more completely subservient to a for-™ * wh,ch n,ay be tritel>’
eign power and to foreign influence, j escli )e<i as American for Ameri- tricate steps, though brought to a high 
and none ever proclaimed the un-|‘ anS ~a fact, he says, which will be state of excellence by a few, should re- 
American spirit more openly." “The ”?ade <!car by au intelligent and un- main beyond the ambition of the great 
sole object of the promoters of this j basc(i fer”;’al of the r‘-soIutions majority, and that simplicity should 
movement is to drive the United States 1, . fhese ‘'«solutions, which regain its place on the dancing floor,
from its present position of neiitrali-Î . . °* a preamble complaining of “a j The complete success with which good 
ty," affirms the New York Herald. |!e!Rn .<ontro* of our news service,” morals pnd good manners have main-
The position they ask us to abandon. I ^ filue "ith our ocean talned themselves is marked by the de

cays tho New York Sun, Is-“historical- f'onirni‘r"‘‘ !J!nr! f)Ur exportation of cision of the Emerald Society of Brook- 
j ly, legally and morally correct,” while ar™ '° belligerents, read as follows: D’n to hold its annual ball this winter 
j the course they urge upon us amounts Therefore, in order to re-establish as usual, says New York Sun. Last 
to “the enlistment of the American ./)nU'r!.Can neUtraIity and t0 year this festivity was abandoned, out
people under the flag of Germany.” uhh°hi U tree trom commercial, fman- of respect to Bishop McDonnell’s oppo- 
These men, declares the New York °!a ' an<, fl0,1tical subservience to for- 8ition to the popular dances. This
World, “are doing Germany no good, 0 Rn P0*’*™, )C year the improvement in these amuse-
and themselves much harm, by their "Resolved, That wo citizens of the ments Is so firmly established that 
pernicious pro-Gorman propaganda “ ^ nited States agree to effect a nation- Bishop McDonnell feels under no ob- 
Thé movement, In the-opinion of the al organization, the object and pur- ligation to protest, a fact which may 
Philadelphia Public Ledger repre- 1)0ses of which may be stated as fol- be acceptéd as recognition by a con
sents a “pro-German plot" and the ,0WB: servative authority of the final reces-
Brooklyn Eagle suggests that the ac- “(1) In order to assume the posses- s*°h of what once constituted a real 
tivities of its promoters bear a close sion of an independent news service, danger, 
resemblance to treason. we favor an American cable, controlled

Tliat these and similar objections by the Government of the United 
to tin' program of the Washington con- States.
fereuce are not prompted entirely by “(2) We demand a free and open sea 
sympathy with the Allies may be In- for the commerce of the United States 
ferred from the striking protest régis- aQd unrestricted traffic in non-con- 
tered by Dr. Kuno Francke, head of traband goods as defined by interna- 
IiurvHid’s Germanic Museum, and one tional law.
of the most uncompromising chain- “(3) We favor as a strictly American 
pious of Germany’s cause in this coun- !>olic.y the immediate enactment of leg- 
try. In a letter to Representative lslation prohibiting the export of arms,
Richard Bartboldt declining to Lake ammunition, and munitions of war. 
part in the movement, Dr. Francke, “(I) We favor the establishment of 
after declaring his sympathies in this an American merchant marine, and 
war “wholly and fervently on the Oer- “(5) We pledge ourselves individpal- 
man side," goes on to say : iy and collectively to support only

“But my German sympathies can not such candidates for public office, irres-

In his sign
ed editorial in the New York Staats- 
Zeitung, Mr. Herman Ridder declares

Have Yourfor commercial advantage. Sympa
thy of this nation should not be with I than American,” 
either Germany or England in the 
present war, but concerned altogether 
for American existance as a world Repair Workprogress that even the tendency to 

rompishness has undergone a steady 
pro- decrease as they have developed. It 

was inevitable that the difficult and in-

that the conference “was dominated by 
Americans and was designed to

When the English-Americans 
and the German-Amerlcans will for
get that England or Germany repre
sents to them anything but ancestral 
memories and that hern in this great 
country is their home and opportuni
ty, Americanism will then 
But this idea will never enter then- 
heads as long as this nation signally 
fal|s to prefect and perpetuate Ameri
canism as the truest form of liberty,

power.
Limitations of language sometimes 

are merciful, 
might be a greater output of war 
poetry if our language contained more 
than three or four acceptable rhymes 
for "war,”

done atFor instance, there

MOONS SHOP
Glazing a Specialty

Oa Main St. Near Poet Office r
triumph.

A millinery association in session 
at Atlantic City says that American 
designers will rule the coming styles. 
Here is a chance for the great Amer- 
ican slogan of “safe and sane.”

For Sale High Class 
Recorded Percheron 

HorsesSHOULD FIX SHOSHONE GRADE
The people of Twin Falls are agitat

ing the fjiihStion of improvments on 
thé grades at Shoshone falls, where a 
heavy traffic daily travels and takes 
chances of being speedily ushered into 
eternity of anything should go wrong. 
These grades are a disgrace to any 
community and ought to be condemned 
and travel over them stopped until 
they are fixed. We don't know whose 
duty it is to look after these grades, 
but whoever is responsible for their 
present condition ought to be held re
sponsible for accidents while people 
are traveling over them. By all means 
fix those grades. —Wenddll Irriga- 
tionist-

Right you are, brother, and it seems 
to be up to this county to get busy. 
As soon as it is made evident to cer
tain interests that these grades must 
be fixed before any bridges are built 
we may expect them to get busy. Thi 
sooner the board hands one Engineer 
Fox his passports and informs him 
“there is nothing doing," the soonei 
the grades will be fixed.—Filer Jurnal.

The bride’s sister and the bride
groom’s mother went along on the 
wedding trip to Europe and that was 
where the bridegroom took to drink.

Stallions and mares, ages 
from one to twelve years, size, 
quality and the best of breeding. 
Priced to sell.

DODD BROTHERS 
Four miles west, six south, of 

Twin Falls.

One reason why some folks practice 
their religion only on Sundays must 
be because they haven’t enough to go 
round.

OVER 68 YEARS* 
L EXPERIENCEThe man that sings at his work is 

often a source of misery to those who 
work in the same room with him.

Yawning is so commonly associated 
with seeing some one else yawn that 
many persons think it is infectious. 
But it is no more infectious than many 
other habits we acquire by imitating 
others, and which are due to sugges
tion. We yawn because of the need 
of sending enough good air into the 
lungs for purifying the blood. It is 
nature's way of making us take an un
commonly deep breath of air in at one 
time. The lack of sufficient good air 
m the lungs may not be due to the 
poor breathing, but to the amount of 
bad air in the room. When one person 
yawns under such conditions it is

Patents
«

Most of those gentle Sikhs appear to 
be imbued with the idea that two 
heads are better than one. Dcsions 

Copyrights Ac.
Amrona acrtfflnf i «ketch and dwcrSpt 

quickly ««certain onr opinion fr** *n 
invention t« probably patentable Com 
l Ion« strictly cnnMenllal. HANDBOOKoe 
•eut free oldect agency for aeoorlD« pelenu.

Patent* taken through Mann A Oo. reoetra 
•p«cM ! U without char«*. In to*

Scientific American.
\ hamtaomely UlMtraled weakly. larmtllr- 
et latlon of any acientlfla tournât Terma, IS a 
year ; four month*, II flu by all newsdealer».ftüUNN jUïo »•«“"•-».New York;

Branch O <96 k Ht. Washington, D.(

Ion «»•One trouble about invading Russia 
is that one has to take so many 
steppes before getting out.

ether •
munira-
Patent*.

As the Swiss cheese is to be made in 
America, it probably will be perforated 
by machinery.

Read that Want ail

mmmmrn


